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M. M. MURDOCK, Editor.

"WEDNESDAY MOBN1NG. MAY 12.

la commenting on the anarchist
riots in Chicago, the Pall Mall Ga-

zette ears thatEuropc.havingadopted
a system of exporting paupers to the
United States, is primarily answerable
for the trouble; and secondly that
America has shown fatal kindness in
receiving these pnupcr?, and is now
reaping the results of her folly in
trring to make American citizens of
the scum of Europe.

COMANCHE.

To the Editor or the Kacle:
This booming ucw border town is

located at the junction of B'.ufi and
Cavalry creeks with Cimarron river,
and at the foot of the cxteusivc and
fertile Cavalry valley, as compact a
"body of rich land, formed by alluvial
deposit, as can be found in the state
of Kansas.

Cavalry valley is about ten miles
wide and twenty long, with very few
acres of untillablo land in the entire
tract, with more quarter sections im-

proved and settled upon than any
other similar sized body of land in
Barber county.

Comanche eeems to have the "cinch"
upon all southwestern Kansas
border towns, from its many
and great natural advantages,
one of which, the land, has already
been mentioned; besides having this
great body of excellent fertile land, it
has a very fine water power, right by
the town; where, by building an in-

expensive dam, can be secured all the
power needed for any mills or manu-

factories, that might be built for all
time to come. This head is supplied
by Cavalry creek, a stream that is

never failing.
Three and a half miles below Com-

anche are the "Salt Plains," where by
solar evaporation alone, arc annually
mado thousands of bushels of salt. A
company of Now York capitalists are
proposing to erect works here as soon
as negotiations, already begun, can be
completed for leases. The plat for this
town was filed for record ono day last
week, the next day one and a half
block?, not d, and fifty-on- e

town lots were eold, a beginning most
gratitying to the town company.

This great fertile plain seems to be
directly benefitted by
as right where the town is being built
excellent water is found at a depth
of only twelve or fifteen feet. A
large bank or rod clay is being rapidly
worked up into a superior article of
brick, :ud it is proposed as much as
possible, to construct the new town of
this material. Comanche was named
as the countrv was in the mcniorv of
the "old" Comanche pool; whose tra-
ditions and history, will in time be
identical with Barber and Comanche
counties and over whose broad prai-ric- F.

roamed theis vast herds.
A htroiig stock company of the bc9t

men iu Comanche has been formed, to
invef tigatc the mines now staked out
and located iu the Hills," sev
en or eight mile to the southwest of
Comanche. Shafts will be sunk, and
it is confidently expected that coal in
pining quantities will be found, as
the surface indications and truces
here in several places been
decided good stores, groceries and
business houss of all kinds are being
bnilt, a good live newspaper, and liv-

ery stable are badly needed iust now.
Mr. M. J. Lane is making arrange-

ments to extend his line of excellent
quick stages, directly through from
New Kiow a each day with mail and
passengers. The Commauchc town
company are making praliotis to place
the road from Kiowa to Comanche iu
sod order, which will be a boou to the
freighters, as great quantities of lum-

ber and supplies of all kinds arc daily
sent nut over the route west from
Kiowa. Dobris.

CALDWELL,

To ths Editor of the Eagle.

Even thing is on the move here at
present. The great anion ut of gov-
ernment freight that ia sent into the
Territory from here gives employment
to a host of freighters.

It is no uncommon thing to sec from
fifty to one hundred wagons heavily
loaded, move out in one morning.
Some of these men have got splendid
outfits fine horses and mules, good
harness and wagons of the best quality
that can be had.

These men take a great pride in
having things look nice as well as bay-

ing them good and stanch.
Freighters, as they go out and come

in on the trail aud the frequent ap-

pearance of tho "Noble Bed Man" on
our streets, all combine to give the
city of Caldwell a picturesque appear-
ance such as cannot be found else-

where, unlcc it may be in somo other
bonier town.

Last year over C,000,000 pounds of
government freight was sent from
Caldwell to the forts aud agencies in
the Iudian Territory.

Ono thing in particular is much
needed here and that is a lirst-cla- s

flouring mill. It would be a splendid
pa ing investment. There is no better
wheat country in the state of
Kansas tiiau that surround-
ing Caldwell aud the prospect for a
good wheat crop this j ear is remarka-
bly fine.

Thcro is one flouring mill hero that
makes vrv good flour, but it has not
got capacity enough for this place.
Judging from the amount of flour
shipped in hero from other points,
there can be no doubt that good flour-
ing mills would pay well and be a
great acquisition to the city of Cald-W-

The work o the water works is
pragreMing lowly, but surely. The
stand pipe is up nearly ouc hundred
feet, and when completed it will be
one hundred and fifty feet in height.
They arc working on the
reservoir and building the engine
house.

There bas been nothing done, as
yet, toward digging the .trenches for
tlM bmIm, a Ike piping has becu

way, but it is daily cx-M- ai,

aad then the work will be
pushed to completiou,so as to bo oper-

ation by July 1.
They will be throwing dirt on the

grade of our ucw railroad about the
20th of this month.

A new brick yard is iu operation.
It is something that was very much
seeded.

The Odd Fellows' hall, ia process of

erection, will soon be completed. It
will be a neat, handsome, structure.

The Free Methodists are holding a
protracted camp meeting. They have
got a large tent which serves very
well for a shelter. They have several
preaches to relieve one another when
they get tired. They preach early or
late, fonl or fair weather. Those in
attendance seem to take a lively inter-
est in the exercises and all goes as
cheerful as a "marriage bell."

n. j.
AN DALE CRUMBS.

To the Editor or the Eicle.
Everything is lovely and the goose

hangs high.
Most of the farmers arc through

planting corn and quite a number are
plowing their first planting.

Mr. Friend is building himself
a nice residence.

Charles Carpenter and family arc
going to start for the mountains next
Wednesday.

Mr. Smith, the polite furniture man
of oar burg, spent Sunday In Mt.
nope.

C. A. Ticc is a candidate for matri-
mony.

There will be a new church here in
the near future.

A hotel here is needed here very
much. There is a good opening for
someone to build and it would do
well here

I think when our Creator made
Kansas He did his best. I think he
had arranged his tools all in good or-

der, rolled up His sleeves, spit on His
hands, and when he put on tho finish-

ing touch was when he made Sedg-
wick connty.

Kansas, the geographical center of
our union, her head pillowed upon
Ne1, aska, her feet stretching toward
the sunny south, with the glittering
Rocky mountains west of her, and
stretching through many degrees of
latitude and longitude, wn havo tho
choice of many products and many
means of independence. Here
but a few rears ago where
nature slept in all her solitary
loveliness a gigantic country has been
born. Labor and art are adorning
and sclcncce is exalting our land that
religion has sanctified and liberty re-

deemed. This part of the country in
former days rang with the savage war
whoop, now she rings with the iron
horse and the industrious mechanic's
hammer.

C.Wiltbeo has routed Charley Car-

penter's house. Wo cannot predict
who is going to keep house for him
his mother or some ono else. From
all indications he will get him a better
half, if not by two-third- s.

Miss Miry Harver is doing a big
business iu the millinery line consid
ering the length of time she has
opened out her line of goods.

The young gents all say that they
like to trade at Mr. Fouquct's, he ha
such a fine clerk.

Miss Minnie Mitchell is going to
southern Kansas to visit her aunt.

Unrreas Brothers nro doing a big
business in the hardware aud agricul
tural implement line.

Mr. Ticc is building au addition to
his store. He is going to put in a line
of dry goods.

Mr. W. F. Mullsr aud Miss Kittio
Burrues were united in the bouds of
holy bonds of matrimony last Sunday.
The minister pronounced them both
one, but they havo not jet derided
which one it is. Rusty.

GODDARD NOTES.

To the Editor or the Eagle.
Quite a fine rain fell in our vicinity

fell Tuesday atteruoou accompanied
by considerable hail, but as no damage
was done the hearts of the farmers re
joice.

Corn planting !b about completed
and the sowing of millet aud sorghum
is now tho order of the dcy.

Miss Aguess Jones, a blind lady,
gave quite an enjoyable concert. at the
church Wednesday cveuiug. She de
sires to teach the children vocal music
for a term of two weeks and take the
proceeds of a concert at tho close as
her pay.

We notice that our busy rustling
stock bucrs arc handling a great
many hogs and some cattle. They
shinned four cars of hogs aud ono of
cattle.

Our former townsman and drug-gif- ts

J, F. Irwin, is in the west looking
for a location on Uncle Sam's domain

J. W. and C. P. Shafer, with their
families, start west on a trip of pleas
ure and inspection, with a view of
locatiug.

Our elevator and mill runs two or
three davs each week, supplying our
merchants and surrounding towns
with the finest grade of corn meal.

Mr. Boeder north of this city, is re-

pairing damages done by recent wind
storms. Messrs. Bclson & Hoffman
are doing the work.

' Gone By."

OPINIONS OF THE RED FLAG.

New York Star: Violence is au en-

emy to Industry, aud labor can not
live by the sword.

Philadelphia Press: The country
observes with undisguised satisfaction
that Chicago has converted the red
flag of socialism into a door mat.

Cleveland Leader: The American
people sincerely trust that some hang-
ing will be done iu Chicago before
many days strictly judicial hanging.

New York Herald: Chicago is
about to take off her gloves, and we
remind her that there arc times when
mercy to the guilty is cruelty to the
innocent.

German Tribune: We ask: Is tho
spirit of the anarchist not the same as
that of the boycottcr? Where is the
difference between anarchism and
boycottitm?

Cincinnati Enquirer: The work-ingrn- ca

of America will uphold con-

gress in a law with special rcfcrcuce
to Herr Most and his handful ot wild-eye- d

lunatics.
New York Graphic: The Chicago

authorities would do well to pot the
anarchists ou a diet of dynamite for
the next six months. It would be
heroic treatment, but offensive.

Kansas City Times: A bomb
thrown under the feet of the ediler of
the Chicago Arbeiter Zeitung would
be placed where it would do the most
good. We ofler this as a suggestion.

Pittsburg Diipalch: No punish-ishme- at

can be toe severe lor those
who attempt to introduce riot, arson
and bloodshed into tho current wages
disputes. They are enemies of labor
and law alike.

New York Wold: For once there
tea complete aad thorough unanimity
o the part of the press of the United

7wmww9
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States. It is agreed from Maine to
California that the anarchiBt must be
suppressed. Lot the good work pro-
ceed.

Indianapolis Journal: Let the sever-
est penalty of the law be brought to
bear upon them; let there be no strain-
ing of points to save their necks from
the gallows, whither they should be
sent as quickly as the working of the
law will permit.

New York Tribune: The need for
placing greater restrictions upon im-

migration to the United States is like-

ly to become a more important ques
tion now thau ever before, in ylew of
the fact that the disturbances in Chi-

cago and Milwaukee were due wholly
or chiefly to foreigners.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: Spies
and his gang of anarchists arrested at
Chicago, arc loud iu their declarations
that they believed not in law, and op-

posed all laws. All right. If there
are no laws in Illinois under which
Spies and his gang can bo properly
punished, string them up without
law.

New York Mail and Express: These
men who tried to set agoing a riot
which might have destroyed Chicago
and brought on another financial dis-

aster involving millions of innocent
and peaceful American laborers in dis-

tress, have no sympathy with the ideas
through which Americans have made
this country what it is.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The blood-
thirsty Spies said that he "is opposed
to all laws." If that poor debased
wretch had some of his own medicine
administered to him he would be mote
disposed to have the laws upheld and
enforced.

Iudianapolis News: Cincinnati docs
not do these things so well as Chicago.
At the first fctr of trouble the former
cries for tho militia and four regiments
are accordingly dispatched as a meas-

ure of the sizo of the need. It were
far better for Cincinnati to be able to
rely upon the ordinary guardians of
tho peace policemen.

New York Times: No doubt the
workmen on strike iu Chicago mean
what they say in denouncing the
ruffians who have used the name of
"labor" as a pretext for murder.
They would prove their sincerity still
more completely if they were to
abandon, for the present ,their demand
(or a change iu their hours of work.

New York Star: Considerations of
humanity join with a comincudablo
civic pride to forbid a to.i ready re-

sort to milisary power iu dealing with
mobs: and if Mr. II:irri?ou succeeds
through the police iu accomplishing
the restoration of public order and
safety in Chicago, ho u ill w iu a repu-
tation of which he anil hi city mav
well be proud.

St. Loiii? Republic.!!!: Further leg-

islation to tlc.il with fie eil ut it
already exists iu the United .States is
not ntces-ar- y. Tiie murder laws are
sufliccnt, and if they were enforced
such men as Most in New York. Spies
iu Chicago, or the anarcnis! editors
aud speakers of St. Louia .i:.d (Jiiicm
natt would be leg illy en: i'o the gai-lo-

uhcucver a murder ijfummi ted
by their advice.

Minneapolis Tribune: The mur-
derers of the red flag vr.iitly cvho
hav been arrested iu Clii-ns- o will
invoke the aid of the l.iv and cudeiv-o- r

to secure the serv ice ofable 1 av ci
to save their dirty uoc!c And el ..

few days ago they were Iinwlbig ' No
law, no God, no master no nothing."
The law will be cxcm-.l.l- e in ticating
them without ceremony a'lil hang-
ing them at the earliest convenient
moment.

The Sloth Not Without Ambition.
A sloth is iii its way an intcrestinir, ani-

mal, and in that view deserves a few re-

marks. Take a snail, magnify him 10,000

diameters, clap on him four legs with
three long cuned claws on each, and
hang him head down amonjr, tho branches
of a tree; then poke him up behind with n
sharp stick, and he will make about as
rapid progress as a sloth. Of course some
sloths are ambitions. I saw one in tho
morning starting out on a limb where it
joined the tree trunk, and that e ening
when I returned it was twelve feet away.
It had averaged one foot per hour, but
this was a through express sloth, and an
exception- .- Conscientious Naturalist in
Hartford Times.

Why San Francisco Lofoten Died.
I hope the next shipment of lobsters will

fare better than the last. Tho flsh com-

missioners sent a lot out before, and to
make it safe, they fixed up the claws so
that the lobsters couldn't hurt one an
other on the road. The wise people on
this side did not notice this little matter.
and they dumped the outfit out just as
they were. It was kind of natural that
they all starved and died. San Francisco
Chronicle.

American Jfewspapcr Stamp Abroad.
German dealers "take in" the stamps

and sometimes the collectors as well of all
countries. A complete set of American
newspaper stamps, from the 2 cents to the
180 (face value 1210.50), can be had in
Germany for 3 marks (73 cents.
Foreign better.

Within fifty years there were but four
asteroids, or minor planets, on the list
Ceres, Pallas, Jnno and Vesta. ow2.3
hare been catalogued.

There are 230,000 Creoles In Louisiana,
principally residents of New Orleans.

From the Seal Far Franchise.
Since 1870 Alaska has paid Into tho

United States treasury over a,500,00&
rental from the seal fur franchise alone.

Every time we decline to do that which
Is wrong we increase our desire to do that
which is right. Philadelphia Can.

Tlie Egyptian rrlran Minister's Wife.
"ulr Pasha appears to havo Uvn singu-

larly fortunate in the partner of his choica
Tho wife of the Egyptian prime minister is
described u of amiable disposition, oxquu.t?
tact, Mght'bearttfd, thcugh by no means
frivolous, and, indeokl, born to be the ivifs
of a statesman, fce U thoroughly Identified
with him, and the lively interest which h?
taV.cs in all that affects him helps her to
grasp without effort the bearing of th most
snotty points in politics. Polyglot like her
husband, she flits with surprising eou from
French lo English, to Italian, to Greek, to
Turkish. In her presence conTcrsntion
neTer flags. To hear her talk about litera-
ture, ona would take her for one ot tbo
queens ot fashion who adorned the last ecu
tury and the commeacezsent of this, bbe
shines in eragrammatica! and satirical anoc-dot-e.

Exchanga.

The Way Mexican Lwu Are Mowed.
They, these Astec toilers, remind su of

ants. They are just at busy, and appar-
ently as helpless and incapable. Look at
this one mowing th lawn, lie Is down on
bis knees, his tare, brown kntet, end is
clutching little h.raifols of grass in hii left
hand. In his right hand he holds a piece at
tin about the siae ot a small batcher-knif-

He saws off a handful ot grass with this
piece of tin and parts it in hia apron.

And that is the way they mow" lawns in
Mexico. Shade of the MeCormick reaper!

Joaquin JtOler's Xexko Letter.

N Sack Cllj- - la KxUUaoe.
Officially there baossch city as Wash-

ington, IX C A city by that asms was
once chartered by CDograii, bat the charter
was repeals! several years ago. The cap-
ital c the Cnitsd States ia the District of
Columbia, all parts of which are alike gov-
erned directly by ccacrass through romais-sione- n.

The pcatoSs is Washing-
ton, bat the BBstmaeter gsaaral coold re

st Vilas She saw fcafo Joor- -

T
E

Removal I

PHILADELPHIA STORE

Has removed to the s-- w cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St, in

the store formerly occupiedkby A HESS, and but
8 doors east of the old location.

We liava the best lighted and most conveniently arranged
store in the city, and have ample room for the display of our
large stock which,

Quality and Quantity
Is Second

We shall, during the coming season, inaugurate a series of
SPECIAL SALES, at which time the articles so advertised will
be eold at prices far below the cost of manufacture. The first
of these Special Sales will be a Grand.

Parasol & Silk

Sale. This is in keeping with
early visit and inspection.

Thursday

300 SILK SUN UMBRELLAS. 18x24 INCHES, FOR $1 25
There are none in this lot worth less than $2 50, and some are

worth as high as 4 00.

100 Child' Parasols at 10c. One Lot do 25c, worth 50c.

1 Lot Ladies BL'K SATIN PAEAS0LS, 75c, worth $1 50

One Lot Bl'k Satin Parasols, trimmed with 4-in- ch

Spanish Lace, at $1 75, worth fully $3 50.

1 Lot Pekiu stripes Parasols, with colored linings, at $2;
they cannot be duplicated under $4.

Parasols at $2 50, $3 and $4; worth fully double what we ask.

These Prices are for this special sale only.

A. KATZ.

THE ENTERPRISE
Is now open and ready for business.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices

at

to None.

Umbrelh

Season, and
They will placed sale

Morning".

WANT

$1 00

a Light.
eessJsrtaad

tsreatr

yrrUcX mirifrtmrn. g?ftt-Bff-

eoalolla aofkaraf
Tll1Hil.

SHALL BE OUR MOTTO.

Courting the pleasure your acquaintance favor with

visit, and be convinced.

The Bargains On Our and CENT COUNTER will Surpass
Anything Ever Shown this State.

THE jEHSr O? JE IRIF JEb S El,
DOUGLAS AVENUE.

THE HOT WEATHER IS COMING 0N
AND YOU

H-E-L-M--
E-T .v. H-A-- T,

Send your and send you, express prepaid.

Plair Drab
Fancy Seersucker
Fancy check Mohair
Plain do

25

Chinese Pith, from Hong Kong 50
line of Mackinaw, Manilla, different kinds of Straw Hats

VERT COMPLETE.

BEOTHEBS.
Hotchkins (i Wheeler,

Do a General Real Estate and Exchange
Business. Offer Special Bargains in

Lands City Property, im-

proved and unimproved.
We take pleasure in showing our Property free

Large list Lands exchange for city property and
Stocks Goods. Loans negotiated and Insurance

placed. Come and see

No. 207 Douglas Avenue.

PERFECTION.
How to Secure
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CONSOLIDATED TANK LINE CO.
dus-t- t

W. c. WooDjur, President. Wx. S. Woodxax. Cashier. "Was. C. Woodkax, Aii't Cashier.

First Arkansas Valley Bank,
(The Oldest Money Institution In the Arkansas Valley.)

No. 83 Main Street. - WICHITA, KANSAS.

Do a General Banking Business
TV T.T. ITS HnilTRV TtTStrTIOJJSl.

LOAN BOTH FOREIGN AND HOME MONET IN ANT AMOUNT.
On all satisfactory collateral Bal. Personal aad accomodate

Borrower with Mm (torn on day to are yun.
SELL TICKETS BT THE FASTEST AND SAFEST LINES.

Of Steamers In the world, to from principal European
Via North German loLor py Cnnard line.

SOL. H. .KOH3. President
A. W.OUVXB,

WICHITA NATIONAL BANK,
SUCCESSORS TO

"WIOHITi IB-A-IST-
E

ORGANIZED D 'ST2.

Paid-u- p $125,000Capital, - - -
DIRECTORS!

S. H. KOHX, A. W. OLTVXB,
H. T. MEDEKLAXDEB, W. B.

J. C.

Chattel the

all ports.

Do a General Banking, Collecting & Brokerage Business,

Eastern and Foreign Exchange bought and told.
U. a. Jfonas, oj au aenominauorw, oougni ana jvmi.

tl County. Towuhip and Municipal Bond ought.

.O. DAvrasoir, Pres. n. 8. Catxs. Examiner. II. W. Ohjux, Ylce-Pre- s, Nashsa.X.n

The Davidson Loan Co.
PAID-U-P CAPITA!.,
l&mej Always en Hand to Lean on Improved Farms and (Sty Propvtr

Have Loaned More Money in Southern Kansas
than any company in the State.

wrrn citizens bank, sorthws: - Winriifa TTantiaaOrncE Uric Strwt aad Dongla AYMice. TflOlllUOj DvCUJOOO.

n.LOMBAUD.Jr., rrrtltlMit,
JAS. L. LOMBARD Vlce-Prw- 't.

Kansas State Bank.
Paid-u- p Capital,
Surplus

J. 1 ALLEN,
.T M ALLEV. JAMES
GEO. E. SPALT.ON.

Jicceiee Deposits, Make Collections, Buy nnd Sell Exchange, and trans-
act a General Banking Business.

o

co:r:r:es:fo wuekts :
JOHNPATOf ACCMWllIinmsSt , N.Y. NATIONAL BANK OT AMKulcA, ChlcW
BLCAKSTONK NATIONAL BANK Boston. I OMBRI BllOS. Kansas Cltr.

J U 1A riDSOS, IVmWJ.

CITIZEt bank,
Paid up Capital - 200,000

Stockholders' Liability - - 400,000

Largest Paid Up Capital of any Bank in the

State of Kansas.

DIBEOTOBS :
C. R. MILLEB. A. W. BITTING. H. G. LEE,

S. L. DAVIDSON, W B.STANLEY. JNO. T. CARPENTEB

J. O, DAVIDSON.

--Do a General Banking Business-.-

United States, County, Township and Municipal

Bonds Bought and Sold

and

Authorized

tor

M.W.LKTT. Cash
C. A. WALKKB. Asa't Cashier

M. W. LEVY, 8. T. TUTTLE
JOHN

BUTAN.

f60.000.

K-- tf

V. D.SKIHJfEB. Casnlsr,
W II. LIVINGSTON, Ass't Cashier

l7,ooo

K- - LOMBAKD,
Ij. LOMBAKD, U. O.

L. D. SKINNEU.

JOltH C. VHJ;HT. Catkin,

WICHITA
Lawrence Avenues.

$200,000.
76,ooo.

A INSURANCE
tw bc4 carrlasx.aa4tTU

Kansas National Bank
No 30 MAIN STREET.

COMMERCIAL BANKING A SPECIALTY.
Loans at Lowest Bates.

Issues Sight on all parts of Europe,
fivys and Stilt Uov't and Municipal Bonds,

Fays Interest on Time Deposits
Any AiLoant of

"So Losn 02 REAL E8TATE-!tli- T FAKata CITT PBOrBTY.
$& Connecticut of Interest.

o
DIEEOTOE8.

J. L. DYEK, SAM'L IIOUCK, JtOBT. E. LAWKENCK
H. W. LEWIS. Proaideat. A. A. HYDE. Ciublcr.

BANK OF
Corner Douglas

Capital,

Paid up Capital,

TUCKER. DAVIDSON

$52,000

DAY,

Sfoney
Drafts

OFTICBRS-- .

W. P. ROBINSON. Preedent. J. H. SLATER. Cashier.
OLIVER DUCK, Vice President. W. L. DUCK, Asst,.

DIRECTORS:

W. P. Robinson, Oliver Duck F. W. Wilson.
James G. Fish, w. L. Duck.

STOCKHOLDERS:

O. D. Barnes, R. H. Roys, Finlay Ross, A. L. Houck, W. P. Robia
son, Oliver Duck, James G. Fish, F. W. Wilson,

W. L. Duck. J. H- - Slater, E. M. Duck.

CORRESPONDENTS:

Fourth National Bank, New York, 8t. Louis National Bank, St.
Louis. Mo., Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City. Mo.

General Banking Business. Respectfully Solicit a Share of your
datronaffe.

MONET TO LOAN
-ON-- CHATTEL

MORTGAGES CUT PROPERTY
In Small or Large Amounts.

3ECOE.rr OTXME --A.O? TTZsT. IOWJCSO? BATX8.
WICHITA BANKING CO.,

and FARMERS BANKING CO.,

116W. DOUGLAS AVENUE.

SNIVELY & WILHITE
The Restless. Seepl JUMasls

REAL ESTAm LOAN

Wri-i-

Co la aa Lufaiss. TbrJ drtts tasir
taw tfctir TCsrtT cawmtaBr.

or

or

-

Jry

FIRM.
I

I It tac .

or
Bate

REAL ESTATE

-

I have a short option on a

few pieces of Business Prop.

erty. which I consider very

cheap. They are worth the

attention of capitalists.

also have

of VACANI

all directions.

lots in College

which w

BEFORE

at

to

fail to my list

I will a of
on for a

few is a rare
for

N.E.

exclusive sale

PROPERTY io

Am offering

ill double in value

The NEXT 90

Residence Property prices
ranging from Five Hundred Dol-
lars Two Thousand.

Don't examine
before buying.

oiler stock Staple
Goods Douglas Avenue

day. This chance
business.

esaa-- a

I
BLANDER

COR. DOUGLA8 and TPEILA
AYES.
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